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Abstract 

In today’s business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of 
agile and reconfigurable production systems emerged to cope with various products and product families. To design and optimize production
systems as well as to choose the optimal product matches, product analysis methods are needed. Indeed, most of the known methods aim to 
analyze a product or one product family on the physical level. Different product families, however, may differ largely in terms of the number and 
nature of components. This fact impedes an efficient comparison and choice of appropriate product family combinations for the production
system. A new methodology is proposed to analyze existing products in view of their functional and physical architecture. The aim is to cluster
these products in new assembly oriented product families for the optimization of existing assembly lines and the creation of future reconfigurable 
assembly systems. Based on Datum Flow Chain, the physical structure of the products is analyzed. Functional subassemblies are identified, and 
a functional analysis is performed. Moreover, a hybrid functional and physical architecture graph (HyFPAG) is the output which depicts the 
similarity between product families by providing design support to both, production system planners and product designers. An illustrative
example of a nail-clipper is used to explain the proposed methodology. An industrial case study on two product families of steering columns of 
thyssenkrupp Presta France is then carried out to give a first industrial evaluation of the proposed approach. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the 28th CIRP Design Conference 2018. 
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1. Introduction 

Due to the fast development in the domain of 
communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and
digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important
challenges in today’s market environments: a continuing
tendency towards reduction of product development times and
shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing
demand of customization, being at the same time in a global 
competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, 
which is inducing the development from macro to micro 
markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting
product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1]. 
To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to
identify possible optimization potentials in the existing
production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge

of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or 
assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in
modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single 
products, a limited product range or existing product families,
but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define
new product families. It can be observed that classical existing
product families are regrouped in function of clients or features.
However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find. 

On the product family level, products differ mainly in two
main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the
type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical). 

Classical methodologies considering mainly single products 
or solitary, already existing product families analyze the
product structure on a physical level (components level) which 
causes difficulties regarding an efficient definition and
comparison of different product families. Addressing this 
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Abstract 

Surface friction plays a significant role in the machining performance and life of cutting tools. This investigation examines the influences of laser 

produced periodic textures on lubrication across the tool’s rake face and the influence on cutting forces when orthogonal turning steels exhibiting 

ductile chip behaviour. Laboratory tribology and orthogonal turning experiments on TiCN/Al2O3/TiN CVD coated tool inserts enhance 

understanding of the role of textures in the reduction of cutting forces and coolant film behavior in the sliding pairs by showing shifts in lubrication 

regimes from boundary to mixed and hydrodynamic, depending on operating parameters, texture design and coverage. 
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1. Introduction 

It has been widely recognized that engineered modifications 

to the surfaces of cemented carbide cutting tools can offer major 

benefits to their cutting performance. Surface material 

modification by the application of single or multi-layer coatings, 

of for example TiC, TiN, TiAlN, TiCN and Al2O3 using 

physical or chemical vapour deposition processes has resulted in 

significant reductions in surface friction and major 

improvements tool longevity [1-4]. Micro geometric surface 

modification using ultra-short (femtosecond) pulsed lasers,  

particularly to the contact surfaces of both uncoated and coated 

tools have also shown that cutting performance and tool life can 

be enhanced in both dry cutting and in the presence of a coolant 

[5-8]. While most of the reported work present gains in cutting 

tool performance, little has been reported on the tribological 

mechanisms describing the interactions between the modified 

cutting tool surface and workpiece in the machining process 

relating to tool performance. 

In machining operations, the tool-chip interface is 

tribologically complex which typically exhibits changing tribo-

chemical behaviour.  Firstly, the normal pressure exerted by the 

formation of the chip varies within the contact; the pressure on 

exerted on the tool is highest in the region of the cutting edge, 

and this decreases as the chip flows away along the tool surface 

[9].  Secondly, a significant temperature gradient exists along 

the contact length of the chip [10]. 

In the presence of a cutting fluid, the sliding region of the 

tool-chip contact is subject to different lubrication regimes due 

to the decreasing contact pressure as the chip flows away from 

the cutting edge. These lubrication regimes can be categorised 

based on the lambda ratio (λ) which is the ratio of the lubricant 
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benefits to their cutting performance. Surface material 
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physical or chemical vapour deposition processes has resulted in 

significant reductions in surface friction and major 

improvements tool longevity [1-4]. Micro geometric surface 

modification using ultra-short (femtosecond) pulsed lasers,  

particularly to the contact surfaces of both uncoated and coated 

tools have also shown that cutting performance and tool life can 

be enhanced in both dry cutting and in the presence of a coolant 

[5-8]. While most of the reported work present gains in cutting 

tool performance, little has been reported on the tribological 

mechanisms describing the interactions between the modified 

cutting tool surface and workpiece in the machining process 

relating to tool performance. 

In machining operations, the tool-chip interface is 

tribologically complex which typically exhibits changing tribo-

chemical behaviour.  Firstly, the normal pressure exerted by the 

formation of the chip varies within the contact; the pressure on 

exerted on the tool is highest in the region of the cutting edge, 

and this decreases as the chip flows away along the tool surface 

[9].  Secondly, a significant temperature gradient exists along 

the contact length of the chip [10]. 

In the presence of a cutting fluid, the sliding region of the 

tool-chip contact is subject to different lubrication regimes due 

to the decreasing contact pressure as the chip flows away from 

the cutting edge. These lubrication regimes can be categorised 

based on the lambda ratio (λ) which is the ratio of the lubricant 
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film thickness (h.min) and the composite surface roughness of 

the two surfaces (in this case, the tool rake face and chip 

surface). The minimum film thickness between tool and chip can 

be determined by the Hamrock-Dowson equation [11] where the 

boundary regime occurs at λ=1, mixed regime at 1<λ<3 and 

hydrodynamic regime at λ≥3.  

Relating to the tool-chip contact, a boundary regime occurs 

in the vicinity of the cutting edge where the contact pressure is 

the highest, characterised by significant asperity-asperity contact 

resulting in high friction values. As the chip progresses along the 

tool surface, a transition occurs to a mixed lubrication as the 

tool-chip contact pressure reduces reflecting decreasing friction 

values. As the chip progresses further from the cutting edge, up 

to the point when it begins to curl, hydrodynamic lubrication is 

experienced when a thicker lubricant film completely separates 

the chip from the tool surface. Friction is lowest in the transition 

from the mixed to hydrodynamic regime but this increases at 

higher velocities due to the fluid dynamic effects. The velocity 

dependence of the lubrication regimes can be represented by a 

Stribeck curve [12] which presents the friction coefficient (CoF) 

against Sommerfield numbers, S (S∝µV/W), where µ is the 

dynamic viscosity of the lubricant, V the entrainment speed, and 

W the normal load per unit length.  

By utilising cutting force data captured from orthogonal turning 

tests as inputs to high-resolution laboratory tribimeter 

experiments, the frictional behavour of tools can be studied 

independently in conditions which emulate those which are 

found in the machining environment. This arrangement has 

enabled detailed frictional behavior studies of the cutting tool 

contact surfaces for selected closed and open texture 

configurations under controlled contact pressures, surface areas 

and speeds and fluid viscosities to be undertaken, thus enhancing 

the understanding of the frictional performance of tool surface 

texturing over previously reported work. The described 

arrangement offers significant improvements to the resolution 

and stability of data to those captured with in-situ friction 

experiments, reported by the Authors in previous work [13]. 

2. Cutting and friction test setups 

2.1. Test tool preparation 

Uncoated CNMA 120408 tungsten carbide inserts (WC-

22% Co by volume from Sandvik) having nominal mechanical 

properties of ultimate tensile strength = 344 MPa and Young’s 

modulus = 530-700 GPa were used for this study. For 

orthogonal turning testing, the inserts were modified using Wire 

Electro Discharge Machining (WEDM) to produce a 1 mm 

cutting edge width having a controlled edge radius of 4 µm, 0° 

rake angle, 6° flank angle and a clearance angle of 2°.  

The insert rake face surfaces were laser processed using a 

Georg Fischer Machining Solutions Laser LP 400 U system 

equipped with a femtosecond pulsed IR laser (Pulse duration = 

290 fs, beam diameter of 30µm of near Gaussian energy 

distribution) from Amplitude.  

Two basic texture patterns were produced; parallel open 

ended grooves and staggered dimples having area ratios (laser 

processed planar area to total area) of 20% and 50% in each 

case, designated G-20, G-50 and D-20, D-50 respectively. The 

following pre optimized parameters were used for each texture: 

Average power = 10W (grooves), 12W (dimples), frequency = 

500 KHz, beam Speed = 2500 mm/s, scan hatch distance = 5 

µm. Each scan layer was repeated 12 times to achieve depths at 

the centre of the produced features in the vicinity of 9 µm and 

widths/diameters of 50 µm. 

In the case of the orthogonal inserts, the textures were 

positioned to cover a 2 mm length of the tool rake face, located 

50 µm back from the cutting edge to provide an untextured rake 

face land in the chip shear zone which could influence chip flow 

where the contact pressure is high and a tribological boundary 

condition is likely to be prevalent. For laboratory friction 

testing, the full rake faces of unmodified CNMA inserts were 

laser textured using the parameters described above to provide 

full surface coverage.  

The laser processed inserts for both cases (Figure 1) were 

subsequently multi-layer CVD coated with TiCN/Al2O3/TiN 

by Sandvik, utilising their in-house coating procedures.  The 

textures were measured for feature consistency and accuracy on 

a Sensofar S-Neox, showing a produced depth in the vicinity of 

6 µm for each texture after the application of the coating.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. SEM images at 50X and 1000X magnifications of femtosecond 

laser produced grooves and dimples prior to CVD coating 

2.2. Orthogonal turning tests 

Tests were conducted on a DMG CTX510E CNC lathe 

incorporating a force dynamometer (Kistler: Type 9129AA) 

configured to capture cutting forces Fx normal to the tool’s rake 

face and Fy, the combination of the feed force and friction force 

components along the tool’s rake surface.  Signal capture was 

carried out using a charge amplifier (Kistler 5070A) and an 

analogue to digital converter (NI 9205) and processed using 

National Instruments signal acquisition software. Pressurised 

fluid delivery (pressure: 12 bar, flow: 20 l.min-1) was employed 

using a (5:95) emulsified solution (Blaser Synergy 905). Each 

tests was repeated to check consistency and untextured coated 

inserts were used to provide benchmark data. 

A CrMoV steel, grade X199CrMoV5 was used as the 

workpiece material with the following mechanical properties; 

ultimate tensile strength = 400-500 MPa, yield = 1.27-1.58 GPa, 

hardness = 57-62 HRC. The parameters used were selected from 

Sandvik’s data for similar tool/workpiece combinations; 

Surface speed Vc = 130 m.min-1, Feed rate Fn = 0.38 mm.rev-1, 

Radial depth of cut Ae = 1 mm. 
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to the surfaces of cemented carbide cutting tools can offer major 

benefits to their cutting performance. Surface material 
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of for example TiC, TiN, TiAlN, TiCN and Al2O3 using 
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tribologically complex which typically exhibits changing tribo-

chemical behaviour.  Firstly, the normal pressure exerted by the 
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film thickness (h.min) and the composite surface roughness of 

the two surfaces (in this case, the tool rake face and chip 

surface). The minimum film thickness between tool and chip can 

be determined by the Hamrock-Dowson equation [11] where the 

boundary regime occurs at λ=1, mixed regime at 1<λ<3 and 

hydrodynamic regime at λ≥3.  

Relating to the tool-chip contact, a boundary regime occurs 

in the vicinity of the cutting edge where the contact pressure is 

the highest, characterised by significant asperity-asperity contact 

resulting in high friction values. As the chip progresses along the 

tool surface, a transition occurs to a mixed lubrication as the 

tool-chip contact pressure reduces reflecting decreasing friction 

values. As the chip progresses further from the cutting edge, up 

to the point when it begins to curl, hydrodynamic lubrication is 

experienced when a thicker lubricant film completely separates 

the chip from the tool surface. Friction is lowest in the transition 

from the mixed to hydrodynamic regime but this increases at 

higher velocities due to the fluid dynamic effects. The velocity 

dependence of the lubrication regimes can be represented by a 

Stribeck curve [12] which presents the friction coefficient (CoF) 

against Sommerfield numbers, S (S∝µV/W), where µ is the 

dynamic viscosity of the lubricant, V the entrainment speed, and 

W the normal load per unit length.  

By utilising cutting force data captured from orthogonal turning 

tests as inputs to high-resolution laboratory tribimeter 

experiments, the frictional behavour of tools can be studied 

independently in conditions which emulate those which are 

found in the machining environment. This arrangement has 

enabled detailed frictional behavior studies of the cutting tool 

contact surfaces for selected closed and open texture 

configurations under controlled contact pressures, surface areas 

and speeds and fluid viscosities to be undertaken, thus enhancing 

the understanding of the frictional performance of tool surface 

texturing over previously reported work. The described 

arrangement offers significant improvements to the resolution 

and stability of data to those captured with in-situ friction 

experiments, reported by the Authors in previous work [13]. 

2. Cutting and friction test setups 

2.1. Test tool preparation 

Uncoated CNMA 120408 tungsten carbide inserts (WC-

22% Co by volume from Sandvik) having nominal mechanical 

properties of ultimate tensile strength = 344 MPa and Young’s 

modulus = 530-700 GPa were used for this study. For 

orthogonal turning testing, the inserts were modified using Wire 

Electro Discharge Machining (WEDM) to produce a 1 mm 

cutting edge width having a controlled edge radius of 4 µm, 0° 

rake angle, 6° flank angle and a clearance angle of 2°.  

The insert rake face surfaces were laser processed using a 

Georg Fischer Machining Solutions Laser LP 400 U system 

equipped with a femtosecond pulsed IR laser (Pulse duration = 

290 fs, beam diameter of 30µm of near Gaussian energy 

distribution) from Amplitude.  

Two basic texture patterns were produced; parallel open 

ended grooves and staggered dimples having area ratios (laser 

processed planar area to total area) of 20% and 50% in each 

case, designated G-20, G-50 and D-20, D-50 respectively. The 

following pre optimized parameters were used for each texture: 

Average power = 10W (grooves), 12W (dimples), frequency = 

500 KHz, beam Speed = 2500 mm/s, scan hatch distance = 5 

µm. Each scan layer was repeated 12 times to achieve depths at 

the centre of the produced features in the vicinity of 9 µm and 

widths/diameters of 50 µm. 

In the case of the orthogonal inserts, the textures were 

positioned to cover a 2 mm length of the tool rake face, located 

50 µm back from the cutting edge to provide an untextured rake 

face land in the chip shear zone which could influence chip flow 

where the contact pressure is high and a tribological boundary 

condition is likely to be prevalent. For laboratory friction 

testing, the full rake faces of unmodified CNMA inserts were 

laser textured using the parameters described above to provide 

full surface coverage.  

The laser processed inserts for both cases (Figure 1) were 

subsequently multi-layer CVD coated with TiCN/Al2O3/TiN 

by Sandvik, utilising their in-house coating procedures.  The 

textures were measured for feature consistency and accuracy on 

a Sensofar S-Neox, showing a produced depth in the vicinity of 

6 µm for each texture after the application of the coating.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. SEM images at 50X and 1000X magnifications of femtosecond 

laser produced grooves and dimples prior to CVD coating 

2.2. Orthogonal turning tests 

Tests were conducted on a DMG CTX510E CNC lathe 

incorporating a force dynamometer (Kistler: Type 9129AA) 

configured to capture cutting forces Fx normal to the tool’s rake 

face and Fy, the combination of the feed force and friction force 

components along the tool’s rake surface.  Signal capture was 

carried out using a charge amplifier (Kistler 5070A) and an 

analogue to digital converter (NI 9205) and processed using 

National Instruments signal acquisition software. Pressurised 

fluid delivery (pressure: 12 bar, flow: 20 l.min-1) was employed 

using a (5:95) emulsified solution (Blaser Synergy 905). Each 

tests was repeated to check consistency and untextured coated 

inserts were used to provide benchmark data. 

A CrMoV steel, grade X199CrMoV5 was used as the 

workpiece material with the following mechanical properties; 

ultimate tensile strength = 400-500 MPa, yield = 1.27-1.58 GPa, 

hardness = 57-62 HRC. The parameters used were selected from 

Sandvik’s data for similar tool/workpiece combinations; 

Surface speed Vc = 130 m.min-1, Feed rate Fn = 0.38 mm.rev-1, 

Radial depth of cut Ae = 1 mm. 
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2.3. Tribometer tests  

Laboratory tribology tests were conducted on a Bruker UMT 

TRIBOLAB apparatus, configured to allow a stationary anvil 

containing the workpiece material to be continuously loaded 

under controlled conditions against a selected cutting tool insert 

which is linearly oscillated at a selected frequency and stroke. 

Two non-conformal contact arrangements were used. Flat 

contact areas were produced on balls and pins made from the 

CrMoV steel counterpart (workpiece) material. The ball contact 

area of 0.019mm2  (diameter 0.156mm) was selected to provide 

a contact pressure at 10N applied load in the vicinity of the 

overall pressure between tool and chip, determined from the 

results from the orthogonal turning tests. In the case of the flat 

ended cylindrical pins, a contact area of 3.142mm2 (diameter 

2.0mm) was selected to provide a low contact pressure at the 10 

N applied load, such as that which could be experienced by a 

hydrodynamic regime, while offering extensive surface 

coverage of the textured features for each case. The laser 

textured coated inserts described earlier were used as the tool 

component, with the addition of an untextured coated insert 

(designated B.Mk) to provide benchmark data. 

In this study, an investigation of all the lubrication regimes 

was enabled by varying the mid-stroke sliding speed between 1 

and 52 m.min-1 in a reciprocating mode of stroke length = 5 mm 

(0.5-55 Hz). Tests were initiated at the lowest frequency and 

increased progressively in a series of steps each having a 

duration of 20 seconds to allow the forces to stabilise. Data was 

captured for each reciprocation at mid stroke to provide the 

maximum surface speed and averaged for all strokes in the test. 

The tests were carried out using in a flooded environment. To 

emulate the cutting conditions, the 95:5 emulsified Blaser 

Synergy 905 cutting fluid was used for a first series of tests. A 

second series of tests was conducted using a pure SAE 40 grade 

mineral oil (viscosity = 43 cSt at 200C) to investigate definitive 

boundary lubrication at the lower contact pressures.  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Influence of textures on cutting performance 

The cutting forces Fx and Fy were captured for each test and 

averaged for comparison of the tool surfaces under review. 

Figure2 summaries the results from the orthogonal turning tests.  

Figure 2. a) Averaged Fx (normal), Fy (tangential) forces - orthogonal 

turning tests and b) worn dimpled insert showing transfer layer zones. 

 

It can be seen that for the force vector Fx normal to the tool 

surface, the lowest value was achieved for the D-50 dimpled 

texture. The other Fx values did not show any significant 

differences. In the case of the Fy force component coincident 

with the tools rake face plane, while no significant differences 

can be determined between the textures, all were lower than the 

value for an untextured benchmark (B.Mk). 

Inspection of the rake face surface of a worn insert (D-50) 

after testing shows three distinct transfer layer zones, suggesting 

the regions which experienced boundary, mixed and 

hydrodynamic lubrication regimes.  

3.2. Influence of surface textures on surface friction 

The frictional data for the 0.019mm2 contact area with cutting 

fluid, 3.142mm2 contact area with cutting fluid and 3.142mm2 

contact area with mineral oil lubricant for the surfaces under 

investigation are plotted in Figures 3, 4, and 5 respectively.   

Figure 3. CoF at 10N load for 0.019mm2 contact area with cutting fluid 

Figure 4. CoF at 10N load for 3.142mm2 contact area with cutting fluid 

Figure 5. CoF at 10N load for 3.142mm2 contact area with oil 

All the plots generally show a reducing frictional trend from 

0.5Hz (0.45m.min-1) with increasing frequency/speed to a point 

where the CoF is the lowest, followed by an increase in the CoF 

with speed, which provides a good fit with Stribeck predicted 
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behaviour. The transition point from decreasing to increasing 

friction, can therefore be applied in each case to determine the 

frequency/speed at which the transition occurs from mixed to 

hydrodynamic regimes.  

Figure 3 reveals the mixed-hydrodynamic transitions for the 

untextured surface (B.Mk) occurring at 20Hz (18.9m.min-1), G-

20 and G-50 grooved textures at 30Hz (28.3m.min-1) and the D-

20 and D-50 dimpled textures at 40Hz (37.7m.min-1), the dimple 

textures producing the lowest friction values for these test 

conditions.  The results indicate that the higher the frequency at 

which the transition occurs, the lower the CoF, which could 

have a significant impact in the texture selection for a cutting 

tool as the speed approaches those used in cutting applications. 

The increase in contact area from 0.019mm2 to 3.142mm2 

between the counterpart and tool surface not only reduces 

contact pressure for a given applied load but in the case of the 

texture, also covers a significantly larger number of features (i.e. 

grooves or dimples). Figure 4 shows the mixed-hydrodynamic 

transitions for the untextured surface occurring at 30Hz and for 

all the tested textured surfaces occurring at 40Hz, with the 

lowest friction values marginally exhibited by the grooved 

textures.  This improvement in groove texture frictional 

performance against the larger counterpart surface area (at a 

reduced pressure) is likely due to the greater volume of 

entrained lubricant between the surfaces provided by the 

increased number of texture features for the surface area in 

contact. This also desirably produces the lowest coefficients of 

friction at speeds are closer to the application cutting speed 

(130m.min-1).  

An increase in the lubricant viscosity changes the Stribeck 

frictional pressure/speed relationships between surface and 

applied counterpart. Using the identical contact area 

(3.142mm2) and load (10N) as applied above, Figure 5 reveals 

the viscous fluid effects on the mixed-hydrodynamic lubrication 

transitions. While the transitions from mixed to hydrodynamic 

lubrication regimes remain at 30Hz for the benchmark surface 

and at 40Hz for the dimpled textures, the transition shifts to 

50Hz (94.3m.min-1) for the grooved textures, associated with a 

significant reductions in coefficients of friction. This result is 

likely due to a significantly higher entrainment of lubricant by 

the grooved textures as a direct effect from the significantly 

higher viscosity of the selected neat oil compared with that for 

the cutting fluid.   The graph however, also indicates the 

negative effects of the more viscous fluid which can be seen 

from the steep frictional gradients with the increase in frequency 

for all surfaces beyond their individual transitions from mixed 

to boundary lubrication regimes. These steep gradients are 

likely as a result of increased viscous drag.  

4. Conclusion 

While the described orthogonal turning tests have revealed 

some reductions in cutting forces as a result of texturing, in this 

study laboratory friction testing has provided data with 

significantly more detail which has enhanced the understanding 

of cutting tool frictional performance in relation to surface speed 

and area of contact. Where the contact area between chip and 

tool is small at the higher contact pressures, closed structure 

dimples are likely to provide the lowest friction, particularly 

where the textured to non-textured area ratios are high. For 

larger contact areas with associated increases in fluid 

entrainment, groove textures are likely to produce lower surface 

friction. As the study with a viscous fluid has demonstrated, the 

increased entrainment of fluid is likely to produce significantly 

improved results with grooved textures where tool to work 

surface contact areas are larger. 

   This study has also show that the texturing of cutting tool 

surfaces can be considered as complementary to surface 

coatings in the reduction of friction, particularly where cutting 

fluids are utilised to provide transitions in the boundary-mixed-

hydrodynamic lubrication regimes on cutting tool contact 

surfaces. 
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2.3. Tribometer tests  

Laboratory tribology tests were conducted on a Bruker UMT 

TRIBOLAB apparatus, configured to allow a stationary anvil 

containing the workpiece material to be continuously loaded 

under controlled conditions against a selected cutting tool insert 

which is linearly oscillated at a selected frequency and stroke. 

Two non-conformal contact arrangements were used. Flat 

contact areas were produced on balls and pins made from the 

CrMoV steel counterpart (workpiece) material. The ball contact 

area of 0.019mm2  (diameter 0.156mm) was selected to provide 

a contact pressure at 10N applied load in the vicinity of the 

overall pressure between tool and chip, determined from the 

results from the orthogonal turning tests. In the case of the flat 

ended cylindrical pins, a contact area of 3.142mm2 (diameter 

2.0mm) was selected to provide a low contact pressure at the 10 

N applied load, such as that which could be experienced by a 

hydrodynamic regime, while offering extensive surface 

coverage of the textured features for each case. The laser 

textured coated inserts described earlier were used as the tool 

component, with the addition of an untextured coated insert 

(designated B.Mk) to provide benchmark data. 

In this study, an investigation of all the lubrication regimes 

was enabled by varying the mid-stroke sliding speed between 1 

and 52 m.min-1 in a reciprocating mode of stroke length = 5 mm 

(0.5-55 Hz). Tests were initiated at the lowest frequency and 

increased progressively in a series of steps each having a 

duration of 20 seconds to allow the forces to stabilise. Data was 

captured for each reciprocation at mid stroke to provide the 

maximum surface speed and averaged for all strokes in the test. 

The tests were carried out using in a flooded environment. To 

emulate the cutting conditions, the 95:5 emulsified Blaser 

Synergy 905 cutting fluid was used for a first series of tests. A 

second series of tests was conducted using a pure SAE 40 grade 

mineral oil (viscosity = 43 cSt at 200C) to investigate definitive 

boundary lubrication at the lower contact pressures.  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Influence of textures on cutting performance 

The cutting forces Fx and Fy were captured for each test and 

averaged for comparison of the tool surfaces under review. 

Figure2 summaries the results from the orthogonal turning tests.  

Figure 2. a) Averaged Fx (normal), Fy (tangential) forces - orthogonal 

turning tests and b) worn dimpled insert showing transfer layer zones. 

 

It can be seen that for the force vector Fx normal to the tool 

surface, the lowest value was achieved for the D-50 dimpled 

texture. The other Fx values did not show any significant 

differences. In the case of the Fy force component coincident 

with the tools rake face plane, while no significant differences 

can be determined between the textures, all were lower than the 

value for an untextured benchmark (B.Mk). 

Inspection of the rake face surface of a worn insert (D-50) 

after testing shows three distinct transfer layer zones, suggesting 

the regions which experienced boundary, mixed and 

hydrodynamic lubrication regimes.  

3.2. Influence of surface textures on surface friction 

The frictional data for the 0.019mm2 contact area with cutting 

fluid, 3.142mm2 contact area with cutting fluid and 3.142mm2 

contact area with mineral oil lubricant for the surfaces under 

investigation are plotted in Figures 3, 4, and 5 respectively.   

Figure 3. CoF at 10N load for 0.019mm2 contact area with cutting fluid 

Figure 4. CoF at 10N load for 3.142mm2 contact area with cutting fluid 

Figure 5. CoF at 10N load for 3.142mm2 contact area with oil 

All the plots generally show a reducing frictional trend from 

0.5Hz (0.45m.min-1) with increasing frequency/speed to a point 

where the CoF is the lowest, followed by an increase in the CoF 

with speed, which provides a good fit with Stribeck predicted 
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behaviour. The transition point from decreasing to increasing 

friction, can therefore be applied in each case to determine the 

frequency/speed at which the transition occurs from mixed to 

hydrodynamic regimes.  

Figure 3 reveals the mixed-hydrodynamic transitions for the 

untextured surface (B.Mk) occurring at 20Hz (18.9m.min-1), G-

20 and G-50 grooved textures at 30Hz (28.3m.min-1) and the D-

20 and D-50 dimpled textures at 40Hz (37.7m.min-1), the dimple 

textures producing the lowest friction values for these test 

conditions.  The results indicate that the higher the frequency at 

which the transition occurs, the lower the CoF, which could 

have a significant impact in the texture selection for a cutting 

tool as the speed approaches those used in cutting applications. 

The increase in contact area from 0.019mm2 to 3.142mm2 

between the counterpart and tool surface not only reduces 

contact pressure for a given applied load but in the case of the 

texture, also covers a significantly larger number of features (i.e. 

grooves or dimples). Figure 4 shows the mixed-hydrodynamic 

transitions for the untextured surface occurring at 30Hz and for 

all the tested textured surfaces occurring at 40Hz, with the 

lowest friction values marginally exhibited by the grooved 

textures.  This improvement in groove texture frictional 

performance against the larger counterpart surface area (at a 

reduced pressure) is likely due to the greater volume of 

entrained lubricant between the surfaces provided by the 

increased number of texture features for the surface area in 

contact. This also desirably produces the lowest coefficients of 

friction at speeds are closer to the application cutting speed 

(130m.min-1).  

An increase in the lubricant viscosity changes the Stribeck 

frictional pressure/speed relationships between surface and 

applied counterpart. Using the identical contact area 

(3.142mm2) and load (10N) as applied above, Figure 5 reveals 

the viscous fluid effects on the mixed-hydrodynamic lubrication 

transitions. While the transitions from mixed to hydrodynamic 

lubrication regimes remain at 30Hz for the benchmark surface 

and at 40Hz for the dimpled textures, the transition shifts to 

50Hz (94.3m.min-1) for the grooved textures, associated with a 

significant reductions in coefficients of friction. This result is 

likely due to a significantly higher entrainment of lubricant by 

the grooved textures as a direct effect from the significantly 

higher viscosity of the selected neat oil compared with that for 

the cutting fluid.   The graph however, also indicates the 

negative effects of the more viscous fluid which can be seen 

from the steep frictional gradients with the increase in frequency 

for all surfaces beyond their individual transitions from mixed 

to boundary lubrication regimes. These steep gradients are 

likely as a result of increased viscous drag.  

4. Conclusion 

While the described orthogonal turning tests have revealed 

some reductions in cutting forces as a result of texturing, in this 

study laboratory friction testing has provided data with 

significantly more detail which has enhanced the understanding 

of cutting tool frictional performance in relation to surface speed 

and area of contact. Where the contact area between chip and 

tool is small at the higher contact pressures, closed structure 

dimples are likely to provide the lowest friction, particularly 

where the textured to non-textured area ratios are high. For 

larger contact areas with associated increases in fluid 

entrainment, groove textures are likely to produce lower surface 

friction. As the study with a viscous fluid has demonstrated, the 

increased entrainment of fluid is likely to produce significantly 

improved results with grooved textures where tool to work 

surface contact areas are larger. 

   This study has also show that the texturing of cutting tool 

surfaces can be considered as complementary to surface 

coatings in the reduction of friction, particularly where cutting 

fluids are utilised to provide transitions in the boundary-mixed-

hydrodynamic lubrication regimes on cutting tool contact 

surfaces. 
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